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TELLS HIS FATHER 
"I AM INNOCENT”

MR. HAZEN 
INVESTIGATES

TWO PROVINCES 
GO WITH REBELS

MEXICANS
WILD GAMESUFFERED A 

HEAVY LOSS PLENTIFULNIOBE CASEi LA FOLLETTE BOOM D r .. T n. .
CALLED PREMATURE j K*V. 1. V. I. KlCheSOR

Declares He is Guilt
less of Murder of Avis 
Linnell.

! CHIEF OF BUREAU
OF WAV I GAT I OH

\

Vesterday Saw Addition
al Successes for the 
Revolutionary Party in 
China.

Violations of Game Laws very 
Frequent in Westmorland 
and Albert Counties — In
teresting Defence Put Up.

Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies will Enquire Into Strand
ing of Canadian Warship on 
N, S. Coast.

Whole Battalion of Soldiers 
Numbering 200 Men Said to 
Have Been Wiped Out in 
Fight with Rebels. : '2f\:

LABOR PARTY FORMED. S’il Relations of Imprisoned 
W\ Clergyman are in Bos*

COURTMARTIAL ORDERED.HELP DID NOT COME.Chinese Parliament Dis
satisfied with Events, 
Issues Ultimatum to 
Manchus.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 25.- Moose, and la 

fact, all wild game, Is reported very 
plentiful In this section of the prov
ince. In the vicinity of Harcourt. 
Kent county, ‘ twenty moose were 
killed. Several cases of violation of 
the game laws are reported.

At Backvllle yesterday Frank Ward 
and Gains. Quito» were charged be
fore Justice Jordan with killing a cow 
moose, but the case was adjourned 
till November 1st to allow of a de
fence.

At Elgin. Albert county. Warden 
Harrison was convicted by Justice 
Smith of killing a 
lined one hundred

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The cabinet held 

a brief sitting this morning, Mr. Fos
ter presiding, for the purpose of ar
ranging for the constituencies to be 
held by W. T. White and Mr. Coch-

George Taylor. M. P.. was appoint
ed postmaster of Newboro, a small 
village in Leeds county, this vacat
ing the seat and Geo. Gordon, M. 
P„ was appointed to the still smaller 
post office of Carlsbad Springs, in 
Russell county, this opening Nlpls- 
sing. Mr. White will lie nominat
ed for Leeds on Nov. fith. and Mr. 
Cochrane for Nlplssing on November 
8th.

Mexico City, Oct. 25.—According to 
the best information obtainable the 
eighteenth battalion of fédérais, num
bering 200 inen, was wiped out by the 
Zapatistas in yesterday’s fighting, 
departments of war and the interior 
decline to make public the facts.

It Is said that 20 deputies will to
day demand an explanation from the 
minister of war of the failure to take 
adequate measures for the protection 
of Mil pa Alta, which was raided and 
burned Monday night. The authorities 
received notice on Sunday of the pro
posed attack, but only 20 men were 
sent to reinforce the soldiers there.

It is feared that Xochimilco and 
Tlalpam will be looted. Troops and 
artillery were rushed there during the 

The strength of the rebels. Is

ton to Aid Him in Eight 
for Ereedom.The

SbafiRrM. LATbLLErm
m&ro. mrccasT*»*, Witnesses for Prosecu

tion will Today be Call
ed by District Attorney 
-- Chemist Will Give 
Evidence.

Demand Dismissal of a 
Minister—Imperial Ar
my Declared to be in 
Serious State of Dis
organization.

y COMMANDER PHILIP ANDPEWS.USK 
Commander Philip Andrews, U. & 

N.. aid to tbe Secretary of the Nary, 
will succeed Rear Admiral Reginald P. 
Nicholson as chief of the Bureau of 
Navigation. Announcement of this ap
pointment was made by Secretary 
Meyer following receipt of a telegram 
from President Taft indorsing the Sec
retary’s selection.

There Is a feeling in Washington that 
the La Follette boom for the Presidency 

calf moose and j started in Chicago Is a political fire- 
.. ..... , dollars and costs. cracfcer get off too soon. William E.

anIhH.tnewhic* .towed reluctance ch^rged whï’kimng B mooTà wlthou, Chelae’, letter from hU New Ham[c
?o Jcept "ir WtSte aa thelr member » »<*»*•• , <■■>' »- lhlre home' wMch he “*• th*t S**
have suddenly awakened to the con- ten™ *nd the case was adjourned 
sclousuess that they made a coo aid- unt** JJ?*®***1 4t*V .
erable mistake, whereas Mr. White In Westmorland r,r^ult today 
In not taking either county escapes JJarry Horsman charged with sediic- 
a certain degree of embarrassment, “on was found not guilty The case 
Both are counties in which the Far- against F. J. Leger charged with per
mets Bank made deep inroads, and ^ *» Ac\ was ,ak‘*n
a minister of finance sitting for a »P»A tw,n J® concluded tomorrow 
constituency whose electors were Moncton football team go to SL 
deeply Interested In the demand to •\°h*1 Saturday to play the X. M. 
reimburse the victims would have ' • A. Harriers. A return match Is ex-
his own troubles. Conversely the de- Pe®ted fi!i n * min*"V.„i,i
positors and shareholders would have At a meeting of workingmen held 
enjoyed having the minister as their here tontSht an independent labor par- 
momnx.r i, u l.p m tn «it fnr *n 1 y was organized with the following

SSsSS. “ ,71 SStiSÎS SA Î2SS
sSS5 SB r uss, 1SSS.T.h.?.i? rw Tranholm: warden. 1). .1. Medllllv-

SBtfWSrW. “ «.me toïG
ordered that steps should be taken 
to hold It. ,

As there are at present in the Can 
dlan naval service 
of officers of the1 
stitute this court 
ments have been m 
miralty -to loan a sufficient number of 
officers, and orders have been given 
for the 40th cruiser squadron to sail 
Immediately for Halifax. This squad
ron Is composed of the following four 
first class cruisers: H. M. S. Ber
wick. H. M. S. Donegal, H. M. S. Es
sex, H. M. S. Leviathan, flagship 

The squadron Is commanded by 
Rear Admiral E. E. Bradford, who will 
be authorized by the minister of the 
naval servie 
martial for
ing the conduct of the officers of the 
•Nlobe" and the circumstances which 
led lo the stranding of the vessel.

The squadron will arrive at Halifax 
on the 11th of November.

night.
estimated as high as 3,000 or evn 3,-

ator La Follette is his personal choice 
and that he would be for him if satisfied

500.

M’E MURDER CISE 
OPENS 11 CORNWALL

that he would be the strongest candi
date, has been much discussed at the 
Capitol. xMR. BAUM MIL BE 

ABSENT FOR TIME
Boston, Mass., Oct. 25.—“Father. I 

am Innocent.” were the words with1 
which Rev. C. V. T. Ricbeson, accus
ed of the murder of Avis Linnell 
greeted his father, Col. T. V. Rleheson 
when the latter visited him in the 
Charles street jail today. Father and 
son had not seen each other for sev
en years. Col. Rleheson left the jail as 
ho came, in a closed carriage, in 
which were Frank H. Carter, in whose 
residence in Cambridge, Rev. Mr. 
Ricbeson had made a home and anoth-

Pekin. Oct. 25.—Further defections 
lo the rebels, including Nan-Chang, 
capital of the province of Klang-Si, 
and Kwel-Lin, capital of Kwang-SI, 
have served to increase the tension 
here over the revolution. To add to 
tire seriousness of the situation the 
Tzu-Vheug-Yuan, China's first nation
al assembly today gave to the Man
chus what the legations consider an 
ultimatum. The assembly impeached 
Sheng Hsuan Huai. president of the 
ministry of posts and communications, 
and demanded his dismissal with se
vere punishment.

A reply Is required from the gov
ernment by tomorrow, failing which 
the assembly will dissolve and the 
members return to their respective 
provinces. From the temper shown. It 
Is believed that the assembly will 
ry out the threat. Tbe only course op
en to the government is either to sac- 
rtflee a nm 
the foreigners the strongest member 
of the cabinet, or retaining him, de
clare war on the assembly, 
as on the vast majority of

MB. BOBBER IS 1116 
BP TO BIS PROMISES

/
Domestic Quarrels Led to 

Separation of McRaes and 
Search for Their Child Re
sulted in Murder.

Conservatives will Probably 
Have Candidate Against 
Former Minister of Railways 
He Has No Seat Yet,

Pledge Made in West to Divide 
Railway Commission will be 
Acted on by New Govern
ment,i er man whose identity ts unknown.

He was driven, it Is believed, to the 
home in Brookline of Muses Grand 
FdmandH. faiher of Miss, 
mands. to whom the clergyman w’as 
to have been married, it was reported 
that a family reunion was to be held 
at the Edmands home tonight at which 
would be present also Miss Lillian V. 
Ricbeson, of Saranac l>ake, N. Y.. a 
sister, and Douglas Ricbeson, of Chi- j 
cago. a brother, of the minister. All 
are in the city to aid by the encourage
ment of their presence, their son and » 
brother's fight for acquittal.

It is understood that other mem* 
y, including Miss 

Russell Ricbeson. of Chicago, a sis
ter. will be here in a few days. The 
Suffolk county grand jury at a spe< I- 
al meeting
ney Pelletier, will cpns 
ment’s evidence In the 
Summonses were Issued from the dis
trict attorney’s office today 
witnesses upon whom the 
ment depends to secure the indictment 
of Mr. Rleheson.
the Linnell family will go before tbe 
grand jury. Thsy will come to Boston 
by an early train, 
summoned today
Hahn, the Newton, druggist, who 
stated to the police that Mr. Rich»* 
son had purchased cyanide of potassi- 

previous to the minister's arrest 
Friday and Frank Carter in 

Mr. Rleheson-» apart 
n. the
ub

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Hon. G. P. Gra

ham. concerning whose return lo the 
House of Commons there has been 
considerable speculation lately, stated 
tonight that matters had no progress
ed any further In the decision of his 
securing a seat than they had a day 
after the elections.

There Is every indication of the ex- 
minister of railways being out of 
parliament for the coming session at 
least.
spoken of by the Liberal press has not 
materialized on the government side.

Cornwall Ont.Oct.25—The McRae mur
der case occupied the assizes before 
Justice Sutherland

The first witness called was Dr. Ma
gee. of Carp, 
éditions to 
summer in search of Ills child, who 
had been taken there by his wife 
when she fled from him owing to do
mestic quarrels.

It was on the second of these vis
its that the alleged murder took place 
William Shaw, a young friend who ac
companied Magee, being shot as the 
party were leaving the McRae home 
after being turned away by D. C. Mc
Rae. the pioprietor. and F. D. Mc
Rae. bis brother, who is accused of 
the shooting.

Dr. Magee in cross examination tes
tified that he 
veil, she having been u Roman Catho
lic prior to marriage and he a Method-

; mini OF CHAMPIONS 
FAILED TO MIKE GOOD

Violet Ed-Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—One of the first 

legislative acts of the new govern
ment will be the introduction of a 
bill dividing the railway commission 
into two branches. The present 
board, or part of it. will likely re
main in existence, with its sphere of 
influence confined to Eastern Cana-

Out., who made two e#- 
the McRae home last martial, 

ade wit
arrange- 

h the ud-
u who is considered by

Chinese.
Gen. YSn-Tchang’s silence has given 

rise lo Innumerable speculations. The 
war minister in the 
consider it unnecessary to communi
cate anything but his needs to the 
président of the other government 
boards. Only the palace seems to know’ 
his intentions.

The imperialist commander has not 
been followed by any foreigners, ev- ] 
eu the foreign controllers of the rail- 
way having withdrawn voluntarily or ! 
by request. Therefore it is impossible 
to ascertain whether or not the re
ports regarding the imperial army are 
true. Some of the reports are to the 
effect that this army upon which the

European Wrestler who Agreed 
to Get Four Falls in an Hour 
and a Quarter Failed in the 
Attempt.

The compromise so often da.
There will be 

established with 
ni peg, to look after all western cases. 
The names of Alex. Haggart, of Win
nipeg, and H. S. McCarthy of Calgary, 
are mentioned In connection With the 
new board.

This western section was promised 
by R. L. Borden during Ills western 
tour. A bill will be introduced at the 
session, which will be called next 
spring.

a western division 
headquarters in Win-field seems to

hers of the famil

FORGED SIGNATURES 
TO NUMINATION PAPERS

*e to convene a court 
the purpose of investigat-

ealled by District Alt or- 
slder the govern- 

case tomorrow.
Montreal. Oct. 25—Jess Pedeisen. 

the European wrestler, announced as 
tbe champion of champions, failed In 
his endeavor tonight to throw Ray
mond Cazeaux and John Paul Abs, 
twice each in an hour and a quarter. 
He succeeded in the first part of his 
contract getting two falls at 
catch-can from Abs. the first 
blued hammerlock and leg hold in 25 
minutes and the second with a re- 
verse body held in nine minutes. 
Caseaux staved 
man for tbe remainder of the time.

hail not treated Ills wife .

let. for the
He g rased her by the hair cm one 

occasion. He knocked her down and 
roughly used her when she refused 
to attend a Methodist social shortly 
after confinement.

Other witnesses were D. C. McRae, 
and Constable Vren.

D. C. McRae told briefly of the sec
ond visit of Dr. Magee and his friends 

this occasion Mrs. 
Magee and the child were in a field 
ami Dr. Magee in his search was near
ing the place, he seized an old shot 
gun and drove him away with this. 
The hired man Rosser also threaten
ed the visitors with bis 
Magee rejoined his friends on seeing 
fir»* arms, and they re-entered In the 
automobile in which they 
F. D. McRae was near th 
the I {me.

Witness testified that suddenly, as 
the party were leaving, lie heard a 
shot, but did not see it tired. He did 
not know till the next day that any
one was injured.

Constable Vren, who accompanied 
Magee, swore that he was in the au
tomobile with the party when the shot 
was fired and that it was F. I). Mae- 
Rae who tired. McRae had run down 
the road, dropped on Ills knee and 
apparently 
‘you proto 
the trigger. The 
who died six days later.

Urep. claimed that he had no pap
ers to permit a search of premises, 
but said he had arranged with Dr. 
Magee to accompany him to see that 
no one Interfered with him In his 
scorch. The ease continues tomor-

govern-Boston,Stass., Oct. 25—The name 
of Augustus Seever, cf Boston, labor 
candidate for governor, was removed 

dynasty's hope depends Is seriously ^om the official ballot for the state 
disorganized. The troops have been election today, by'order of the ballot 
pushed forward without having been law commission. Charges that Seever s 
safeguarded in any manner, which nomination papers were fraudulent 
would already -have meant disaster are being Investigated by the district 

JT bad the enemy been more capable. attorney. It is charged that 1500 of 
J The trains go down to tbe south lhe !f00 signatures to his petition 

laden with soldiers and equipment, were forgeries, 
but they do not return. The troops 
Bet forth without sufficient ammuni
tion; then quantities of ammunition 
follow, but no commissinriat sup
plies. There are rumors of mutinies, 
retreats and desertions.

The revolutionary sympathizers ex
cuse the lack of intiatlve 
of General LI Yuan Heng, the rebel 
commander, by crediting him with a. 
deep laid plan to permit Yln-Tchang 
to enter the Hu-Peh border pass and 
then cut him. off. But military men 
credit neither commander with great 
ability.

All the members cf ,BOOM FOB I 
PROTEST ON 

DOE'S OBI

catch-as- 
iu a com- DIB Et STREET FORCE 

THE HARRIMAN STRIKE?
Others who were 

Included William A.
him off at Graceo-Ro-

on July 1st. On

last
whose home 
ments were located. In addltio 
police officials will detail their 
valions to the jury.

ITALY III TREAT 
TURKS IS REBELS

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 25.—The strike 
of the shopmen of the Harriman 
lines was forced on the men by Wall 
street, according to James W. Kline, 
president of the International Broth
erhood of Blacksmiths, in an address 
today before 3,500 strikers at the 
Illinois central plant at Burnside. 
Further, Mr. Kline said, Julius Krutt- 
schmltt had admitted to him tbe 
truth of his assertion.

“Mr. Kruttschmltt told me ho was 
the instructions of the board 

ors,” said Mr. Kline.

INDICTED FOR MURDER.
gun. Dr.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 25.—The Essex 
county grand jury returned an indet- 
ment this afternoon Charging Allison 
McFarland with the murder of his 
wife, Evelyn, who died of cyanide of 
potassium poisoning at her borne here 
on. the night of October 17.

had arrived, 
e witness at DUKE BE CONNAUGHT 

IS PATRON Of Oil
on the part

Story Now is that New York 
Player Did Not Touch Home 
Plate with the Winning

Rome, Oct. 2C.—Once masters cf 
the coast of Tripoli and Cyrene and 
being in contiwof the caravan routes 
to the Interior of the country, the 
Italian government will consider the fftiiowin^ 
Turkish garrisons as rebels and will j|rec* 
officially notify the powers of the ces
sation of Ottoman rule in northern Af-

t
1

Apparently their leaders desire a re
volution as nearly bloodless as pos
sible and are not anxious to take over 
sympathizing cities 
prepared to administer the local gov
ernments efficiently.

Run,
Not Anxious for the Job. Ottawa. Oct. 25—At the request 

of a deputation of officers, comprising 
the D. R. A. council. Introduced by 
(*ol. the Hon. Sam Hughes. H. R. it. 
the Duke of t on-naught this morning 
consented to become patron of the 
Dominion
Duke is also president of the National 
Rifle Association of Great Britain.

until they arePeking, Oct/ 25.—A message com
ing part of the way by wireless from 
Hankow and presumably referring to 
events of this morning, says 
engagement took place north 
kow, the recipient says that the skir
mish was not. participated ini by the 
entire armies, but be was not inclin
ed to give further details contained 
in the despatch for publication.

From other sources it was learned 
that the ,rebela though reinforced, 
eventually retired.

Yuan Shi Kai, the hope of the M&n- 
ebu dynasty in the dark hour of at
tempted revolution is still temporiz 
ing. He continues to communicate 
with the government and to outward 
appearance is preparing to espouse 
the imperialist cause but he con
veniently refers to his “ game leg.'- 
as preventing the immediate activity 
which the government urges.

Yuan Shi Kal’s solicitude for his 
health recalls a similar concern on 
the part of the central government 
three years ago when the then grand 
councillor was degraded and disgrac
ed. At that time the court physicians 
found that the “Strong 
Chine" was suffering from a slight 
attack of paralysis which Interfered 
with bis walking. In his own esti
mation seemingly, he has not Improv
ed sufflplentJy since to permit him 
to assume at once the recently im
posed duty of restoring the Imperial 
authorities In the southern provinces.

The contention of the government 
revolutionary

Oct. 25.—The run ere-York,
dlted to Captain Larry Doyle in the 
tenth inning of today's game and 
which gave the Nfew York Giant* 
their second victory over the Phila
delphia Athletics in the world's series 
was not legally* scored, according to 
a statement made after the game by 
Umpire William J. idem, of the Na
tional League, who was . officiating 
behind the plate as the umpire in 
chief. Doyle did not touch the plate, 
according to Mr. Klem, and if the 
AthietUs Imd made an appeal the um
pire said 
Doyle out and the Inning would have 
ended in a tie scqre. As it was get 
ting dark the game could not have 
gone much further.

Umpire Klein's

New Italy also will announce as her pos
session the territory bordering on the 
Mediterranean extending east to the 
Egyptian frontier and west to Tunis 
and running south doWn to the Brit
ish and French zones of influence.

GERMAN ELECTIONS 
SET FOR JANUAHT 1?

that an aiming at Magee, cried 
stant hound" and pulled 

bullet struck Sh
British Troops Recalled To China

About 5,000 imperial troops start
ed today for Bln Yang Chow. The In- 
niskilllng Orugoops who had started 
for India have beep ordered to return 
to Pekin tomorrow. They are now at 
Tien Tsln.

Association. TheRifle

J. P. MORGAN WAS ABSENT 
FOR FIRST TIME IN YEARS

Berlin, Oct. 25.—It was officially 
announced today that the elections 
for members of the «Reichstag would 
be held on January 12. The present 
session will probably close at the end 
of November or early in December. 
Meantime the Reichstag hopes lo dis 
pose of the labor exchange measure, 
the new workmen’s Insurance bill 
and reform the criminal code. Chan
cellor Von Bethmann-Holwelg will 
probably reply to the interpellation 
concerning the Moroccan negotiations 
with France.

ELECTION DATES IN 
LEEDS AND NIPPISSING

Rebel Successes.
Nan Chang, capital of the province 

of Klang-Si, Kwel-Lin. capital o.f Ka- 
wang-Sla and Sukow have gone over 
to the rebels. The last named Is 
strongly fortlfled and commands the 
entrance to Poh-Yang lake.

Serious disturbances are reported 
to have accompanied the assassination 
of the Tartar general at Canton. The 
legation guards have been increased 
considerably.

Where Did China Get Funds?

he would have declared

( LUITP0LD. OF BAVARJA. ILL
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 25.—The 

present board of directors of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
way Company was re-elected at the 
annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the company today. J. P. Morgan was 
not present for the first time in sev
eral years. President Mellen In reply 
to questions put by two stockholders 
expressed his confidence In the earn
ing ability of the system and of its 
ability to continue to pay the present 
rate of dividends.

Ottawa. Oct. 25.—The cabinet today 
fixed November 13 as -the date of 
polling in lA»eds, where George Tay
lor. M. P., has accepted an appoint
ment as postmaster of Newboro to 
make way for Hon. W. T. White, min
ister of ftn 

Polling in Nlppissing will take 
place on November 15. where Geo. 
Gordon. M. P., resigns in favor of 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways. Mr. Gordon will also take 
a postmastership. Nominations in 
each case will he a week earlier than 
polling day.

declaration that 
Doyle did not touch the plate was 
corroborated by Francis B. Richter 
of Philadelphia, and J. G. Taylor 
Spink of St. Louis, the official s 
ers appointed by the National base
ball commission. Manager McGraw 
of the New’ Yorks admitted after the 
game, according to Mr. Klem, that 
Doyle missed the plate.

Despite I he fact that

JP*
Washington, D. C., Oct. 25.—The 

Chinese government has withdrawn 
its request of the United States for 
permission to postpone payment of 
the current Installment of the Boxer 
Indemnlt 
ed as
obtaining a large loan from some se
cret source or Its effecting of an ar
rangement with the revolutionists for 
the re-establishment of order.

The view of the officials here Is 
that the securing of a loan from n 
secret source would be a matter of 
deep concern to all the powers Inter- 

iinless It should be 
the nation

RYDER INQUESTMtty. This action is interpret- 
indlcating China’s success in the' umpire 

in chief and the two official scorers 
declare that Doyle did not touch the 
plate to make the run legal, no pro
test can be lodged with the commis- 

i aloti us to the result of the game if 
Is said, because the Philadelphia club 
made no appeal on the plug. In tell
ing of the incident Umpire Klem said: 
“When Murphy caught the ball in 
right field, 1 set myself tp 
plate on Murphy's throw 
Doyle came in like a streak and made 
a long wide slide as he came into the 
plate. He went across the plate with 
ore leg back or the plate, and the 
other over it about eight inches or

TO OPEN T0DI1^2 QUEENS-SUNBURY
RECOUNT DECISION.(■ i *

*
Fredericton. Oct. 25.—Judge Wilson 

will give judgment tomorrow morning 
on the contention against the recount 
in the Suubury and Queens election 
going on. If the judge decides that 
the recount is to go on, the counting 
of the ballots will probably prtx*eed 
forthwith.

RYDER ........
Special to The

Sussex. Oct. 
the death of 
body was fotftul

will represent the crown and It is ex
pected that twelve or fifteen witnes
ses will be called among them being 
Mrs. Ryder,
Bxnectod tin

Standard.
2*>. The inquest into 

Wll/m Ryder, whose 
1 on the White’s Moun

tain road, and whose death was re
garded as occurring under suspicious 
circumstances, will be held tomorrow 
at Newton, by Coroner Wallace and 
o Jury.

George XV. Fowler. K. C., M. P..

ested m China u 
clearly developed that 
which has advanced the money Is nor 
to receive as a recognition of such
action some part of Chinese territory Prince Regent Lultpold. of Bavaria, 
or noine special privilege which will ,be ..Kln- wlthout „ throne," le laid to 
work to the detriment of other no- dy|ng He la ninety year* old.

Mrs. Ryder, and her daughter. It Is 
expected that one day will suffice for 
the hearing. The Inquest will open 

and owing 
which

is that the various
ters are acting Independently and 

Imperialist victory would
see the

that
< rush the rebellion.

Advices from ■ I 
headquarters at different points show 
that the rebels everywhere are taking 
extreme precautions against excesses.

1 to the dr* 
the deceas-

at ten o' 
cumstances under 
ed met Ills death, there Is great In- 
teree* •* 'k©

the revolutionary
a foot, lie never got any nearer to 
it than that."

t.
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